Mike Bernard Acadiana Chapter
American Hibiscus Society
www.
Join us Tuesday, February 5th at 6:00 pm
at the Ira Nelson Horticultural Center
Happy New Year to you all!
February is such a cold time, and most of us still have our plants tucked here and
there, resting away from the winter chills. Typically they don’t do very much this
time of year. I was struggling to find a topic for our upcoming meeting, and suddenly
one fell in my lap. Todd Alvis will be back (already!) for another visit and
presentation. As some of you may know, he was trying to organize a centralized
judges’ training in Baton Rouge for 2019 before the show season gets underway, but
his venue options all fell through. He decided it might be better to hold smaller
training seminars at local chapter meetings, and I offered him the speaker slot at
our February meeting.
Current judges and judges-in-training will get credit for this year by attending.
Those interested in judging will get a chance to see what goes on behind the scenes.
Even if you are not planning to be a judge, knowing what judges look for at shows is
beneficial information when you are preparing to enter your blooms. (And you will
definitely be doing that, right??)
I’ll see you February 5th!
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2020 Hibiscus Calendars
It’s time to start our bloom photo contest for the 2020 MBAC Calendar. Bring your 4x6 bloom
photos to the meeting. Each member can enter two photos in the monthly contests. They do
not have to be recent photos, but must be blooms you have grown.
Reminder! Winning photos should be emailed to Buddy (buddy@acadianahibiscus.com) as
soon as possible after the meeting.

Upcoming Events
MBAC Meeting
Dupont Nursery Visit
LSU Spring Garden Show
MBAC Meeting
MBAC Meeting
Festival des Fleurs
Space City Hibiscus Show
New Orleans Hibiscus Show
Space City Hibiscus Show
MBAC Meeting
RedStick Hibiscus Show
Hibiscus Seminar at All Seasons
Lone Star Hibiscus Show
MBAC Show Setup
MBAC Hibiscus Show
Lone Star II Hibiscus Show
MBAC Meeting
AHS National Convention, Texas

February 5, 2019
February 23, 2019
March 9 & 10, 2019
March 12, 2019
April 2, 2019
April 13, 2019
April 13, 2019
April 14, 2019
April 27, 2019
May 7, 2019
May 5, 2019
May 11, 2019
May 11, 2019
May 18, 2019
May 19, 2019
June 2, 2019
June 4, 2019
June 20-23, 2019

Please take note that the MBAC March Meeting will be
the 2 Tuesday (March 12th) since Mardi Gras is the 1st Tuesday!!
nd

TRIP TO DUPONT NURSERY – SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd
The annual visit to Dupont Nursery has been set for
Saturday, February 23rd to be able to visit the nursery
before too many plants are sent out to the local nurseries.
With all three Louisiana Chapters being invited, it is
important that we are able to provide a fairly accurate
head count to permit the Duponts to better plan for lunch.
Please let Buddy know if you are planning to stay for
lunch 337-278-0946 or buddy@acadianahibiscus.com.
Visiting Etiquette: As the Dupont Nursery has become
an important source of new hibiscus cultivars, it has had
to exercise greater precaution in safeguarding it’s new
seedlings. In the past, some seedlings have been taken
that were not yet released for sale. Should the cultivar be one that they intend to patent, its premature
sale could complicate or even jeopardize the process. So it is absolutely essential that we purchase only
those plants that have been released for sale. Being good guests is not only good manners, but our
cooperation will determine whether we will be welcome at the nursery in the future. Mr. Robert Dupont III,
Bobby’s grandson, sent out an email a few years ago explaining the conditions of our visit. The same
procedure will hold for this year’s trip as well. Please follow his directions in all particulars.
“All visitors must check in at the front office and all cars must be parked in the office parking
lot. Only plants with designated signs will be allowed to be purchased. All plants will be
placed on carts and brought to the check out area in the shipping warehouse where they
will be inspected before they are allowed to be loaded into vehicles. We are asking
everyone kindly not to move plants from one area to another while shopping. If someone
picks out a plant and decides it is not one they wish to buy, it must be returned to the exact
location from which it was taken. Anyone caught with a plant taken from an area other than
the designated benches will be asked to leave the premises. Only hibiscus will be allowed
to be purchased and all other plants in the nursery are off limits. Browsing is acceptable but
we ask that no one bring plants other than hibiscus to the check out area. Your 20%
discount applies and lunch will be served. Abiding by these rules and the outcome of this
sale will determine future visits.”
DIRECTIONS: Take I-10 east to Baton Rouge.
Take the exit to Plaquemine (LA 1), follow the road
into Plaquemine to the intersection of LA 1 and
Hwy 75 (same as Bellevue Drive). There is a
McDonalds on the corner. Take a right on to Hwy
75 and proceed to the end of the road
(approximately 7 miles). You will come to a stop
sign and the bayou will be directly in front of you,
Jack Miller’s store is to your right. At the stop sign
turn left and proceed for about a mile and a
quarter. On the left side of the road is a sign for
“Dupont Nursery Home of Cajun Color.” Turn
onto the gravel road and proceed until you see the greenhouses on your right. Everyone will need to sign
in at the office.
Plants for Sale: The nursery normally provides a list of available cultivars a few days before the visit
which will be forwarded by email. Some of the plants are available only in gallons, but many are also
planted in 3 gallon (10”) pots and hanging baskets.
You can pay for your plants with a personal check, cash or CREDIT CARD.

MBAC Chapter Shirts
In an effort to get all members in chapter shirts for Festival des Fleurs and our show,
the chapter will pay the cost of the logo stitching on your first shirt. You provide the
shirt of your choice of color and style. There cannot be anything on the left side where
the logo will be stitched.

Buddy’s Blooms and Things
Normally at this time of year there are not allot of positive things going on with my hibiscus
plants so I spend some of my hibiscus time looking at my plants inside the garage and Man
Cave and thinking about, “what do I want to do different in the coming year?” I have now been
involved in this beauty hobby and our chapter for over 18 years and it seems like I’m always
making changes or adjustments to my daily routine. Last year, I decided late in the year to
change my potting mix and went with a heavier mix to retain more moisture. I had worked so
hard on getting maximum drainage in my pots that I went overboard and had a hard time
keeping my plants watered throughout our summer. In our brutal summer months my plants
really struggled. I want to do better this year and I will.
Now comes 2019 and what changes will I make this year? This year my answer is a simple
one…. I will fertilize more often. I’ve always thought that I did a decent job in that area during
the show season (April and May) but after the glitter and excitement of the shows was over ole
Buddy seemed to lose some of his spark and enthusiasm and I think my plants suffered because
of that. That’s one of the disadvantages of having TOO many plants. I will do a better job in
2019.
So let me pose that same question to you. What will you change or do better in 2019? Will you
change some of your maintenance procedures or fertilize more often? Will you try your hand at

one of the other fun hibiscus procedures like hybridizing, rooting cuttings, or grafting? They are
all fun if you try. Or how about, will you become more active in your chapter or volunteer to
assist your other members in your chapter’s fund raising efforts? All chapters need your help.
Will you offer a helping hand?
On paper 2019 looks like another exciting year. We’ll offer more details of special events in the
future but a quick glance shows us kicking off our meeting schedule, February 5th with our
always special guest, Todd Alvis. Todd brings with him a world of knowledge and a genuine
enthusiasm for this hobby seldom matched by anyone. ANYONE!!!! No one does it better. Be
there to witness his message in person. His enthusiasm is contagious.
And then we are off to Dupont Nursery on Saturday February 23rd. Have you been there before?
If not, make that trip a priority and one of your 2019 changes. You’ll be glad you did.
And then comes, Festival Des Fleurs, the New Orleans Show and Sale, followed by Baton
Rouge and then our Show and Sale on Sunday May 19 th. April and May are as busy as they can
possibly be. Get involved, show a few blooms, volunteer to help, and feel the satisfaction of
your own personal contributions. They are all fun events and well worth the effort.
Throughout June, July, and August, we’ll all experience the heat of those months and then
celebrate the summer coming to an end with our Chapter New Member Barbeque sometime in
August. What a great time to welcome in new members and be amongst friends for the whole
day. You will definitely want to attend.
Then we typically close out our fall meeting schedule talking and sharing information about
hybridizing, rooting cutting, and finally winterizing our plants. Our last course of action is
always the election of our new officers for the following year. Would you like to serve?
So I ask you again, what will you change in the year 2019? Give that some serious thought and
then implement your game plan. If you are not sure what to do different then ask around. After
all, isn’t that what a chapter is all about?
I’ll see all of you at 6 pm on Tuesday February 5th. Good blooming everyone……….Buddy

Do you like shopping for plants & accessories?
If so, you will love shopping with a 10% discount on all purchases at All Seasons Nursery.
Just tell them at the checkout that you are a member of MBAC Hibiscus.

All Seasons Home, Garden & Landscaping Showplace
2974 Johnston Street, Lafayette, LA 70503 ~ 337-264-1418

For your viewing pleasure…..
A few blooms grown by our President, Ryan Perry

Hibiscus Show Notes
This year we will have the new exhibitor category of Master Collector that was proposed at the
2018 Convention and will voted on at the 2019 Convention. I know you will be entering
blooms, so be thinking about which category you will enter your blooms under. The
categories are as follows:
Amateur - A non-commercial exhibitor showing blooms for two calendar years, with no
limitation on number of plants grown.
Hobbyist – A non-commercial exhibitor possessing not more than 25 named varieties.
Collector - A non-commercial exhibitor possessing not more than 75 named varieties.
Master Collector – A non-commercial exhibitor possessing 76 to 200 named varieties.
Open Collector - A non-commercial exhibitor possessing more than 200 named varieties.
Commercial - Any exhibitor that consistently advertises by any means (verbal, visual, print media)
that result in conveyance of hibiscus plants or plant material for the exchange of monetary value.
{The Hobbyist and Master Collector categories are not recognized by the AHS.}

2019 MBAC Board
President ~ Ryan Perry ~ 504-352-6091 ~ rperry123@gmail.com
Vice President ~ Sandra Theall ~ 337-258-6744 ~ sandratheall@sprintmail.com
Secretary ~ Ann Peltier – 337-781-4992 – ann@acadianahibiscus.com
Treasurer ~ Buddy Short ~ 337-278-0946 ~ buddy@acadianahibiscus.com
Member Liaison ~ Tucker Plaisance ~ 985-856-5291 ~ tuckerplaisance@gmail.com
Member Liaison ~ Mary Jones ~ 337-212-3907 ~ maryjones123@gmail.com

Have something you would like to share with the members in the newsletter?
Submit it by the 15th of the month to your Newsletter Editor,
Ann Peltier @ ann@acadianahibiscus.com.

